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G
wen Stefani found out the 
hard way that fame and hard way that fame and 
fortune can’t insulate you fortune can’t insulate you 
from the pain and humiliation from the pain and humiliation 

of a divorce. The No Doubt singer has of a divorce. The No Doubt singer has 
finally opened up about her wrenching finally opened up about her wrenching 
split from cheater hubby Gavin split from cheater hubby Gavin 

Rossdale, revealing that she put her faith Rossdale, revealing that she put her faith 
in God… and Blake Shelton! in God… and Blake Shelton! 

“It was the beginning of hell,” Gwen “It was the beginning of hell,” Gwen 
said, referring to the day after the said, referring to the day after the 
Grammys, when news broke of Gavin’s Grammys, when news broke of Gavin’s 
infidelity with the family nanny. “Not infidelity with the family nanny. “Not 
only did my family break up, but then my only did my family break up, but then my 
kids [Kingston, 10; Zuma, 7; and Apollo, kids [Kingston, 10; Zuma, 7; and Apollo, 
2] are taken away, like, half the time. My 2] are taken away, like, half the time. My 
dreams were shattered,” she confessed dreams were shattered,” she confessed 
in a recent interview. “All I wanted in a recent interview. “All I wanted 
my whole life was to have babies, be my whole life was to have babies, be 
married, like what my parents have.”married, like what my parents have.”

So she turned to a higher power.So she turned to a higher power.
“What happened was praying,” Gwen, “What happened was praying,” Gwen, 

46, explained. “That’s my childhood, 46, explained. “That’s my childhood, 
that’s how I was raised. And I think I that’s how I was raised. And I think I 
strayed from that. But you know when strayed from that. But you know when 
it gets that bad, you just get desperate? it gets that bad, you just get desperate? 
You’re on your knees. You’re like, ‘What You’re on your knees. You’re like, ‘What 
do I do?’”do I do?’”

And it seems God gave her Blake! And it seems God gave her Blake! 
Gwen says she found inspiration and Gwen says she found inspiration and 
camaraderie in her fellow Voice coach, camaraderie in her fellow Voice coach, 
who was splitting from wife Miranda who was splitting from wife Miranda 

Lambert at the time. Lambert at the time. 
“It was just like everything flipped. “It was just like everything flipped. 

It went from horrible to, like, hopeful It went from horrible to, like, hopeful 
and, like, ‘Wow, God, you just don’t and, like, ‘Wow, God, you just don’t 
know what’s gonna happen next,’” she know what’s gonna happen next,’” she 
marveled.marveled.

What happened next was a red-hot What happened next was a red-hot 
romance that continues to sizzle, both romance that continues to sizzle, both 
personally and professionally. Their personally and professionally. Their 
duet, “Go Ahead and Break My Heart” duet, “Go Ahead and Break My Heart” 
is at the top of the country charts, is at the top of the country charts, 
and sources say Gwen now sees her and sources say Gwen now sees her 
divorce as a blessing. “Gwen couldn’t divorce as a blessing. “Gwen couldn’t 
be happier now,” an insider divulges. be happier now,” an insider divulges. 
“She could never have imagined she “She could never have imagined she 
would find love again so quickly, would find love again so quickly, 
and that her career would and that her career would 
flourish. It’s been an incredible flourish. It’s been an incredible 
time for her!” time for her!” H
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THE SINGER OPENS UP ABOUT 
REDISCOVERING HER FAITH AND 

GETTING HER GROOVE BACK.

 NAME GAME

After over a decade of being 

Mrs. Rossdale in private, Gwen 

has legally reverted to her 

maiden name of Stefani. 
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